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AUTHOR,S PREFACE
There are 170-odd species and subspecies of snakes in southern Africa, many of which are 
insufficiently studied and poorly understood. The aim of this book is not only to assist in 
identifying southern Africa’s diverse range of snakes, but also to give the layperson, including 
snake enthusiasts, a fresh understanding and appreciation of these fascinating creatures. 

The response to A Complete Guide to the Snakes of Southern Africa, which was first  
published in 1992, was overwhelmingly positive and evoked many helpful comments. This new 
edition has been revised in the light of such comments and the many queries and suggestions  
I have received. The text has been updated and includes accounts of at least 11 new species 
and subspecies, while more than 30 species and subspecies have been reassigned. Snakes such 
as the Red Adder (Bitis rubida), the Albany Adder (Bitis albanica) and the Southern Adder 
(Bitis armata) were described fairly recently, while others such as the Vine or Twig Snakes of 
the genus Thelotornis have been reallocated. With the rapid advance of herpetology in south-
ern Africa, new distributional data has also come to light. Herpetologists now have greater  
contact with colleagues worldwide and more research is being conducted than before, both 
locally and by overseas researchers. In addition, new techniques in DNA analysis are proving 
to be extremely helpful, especially in the field of taxonomy.

As much additional information as possible has been included in the species accounts that 
relates to behaviour, natural history, reproduction and snake venoms. Colour photographs 
now accompany the species descriptions and this, together with the simple icons that make 
essential information readily available at a glance, will, I hope, enhance the guide and make 
it even more user-friendly.

In view of the fear and superstition that surrounds snakes, it is worth stating that rela-
tively few snakebite incidents are fatal. Snakebites can range from very dangerous to merely 
painful or even completely harmless. Several authoritative books have been written on the 
subject of snakebite and its management. Articles appear in scientific and medical journals, 
popular magazines and newspapers, while colour brochures on the subject are published 
from time to time. However, many of these contributions are very technical and focus on the 
medical treatment of snakebite, the use of antivenom in conjunction with steroids, adrena-
line, etc. This book avoids technical terminology where possible and is a more general and 
practical guide that will appeal to the layperson: the farmer, housewife, gardener, hiker, 
hunter, fisherman or anyone else who spends time outdoors.

While it is crucial that correct procedures be followed if a snake does bite someone,  
we humans pose a far greater threat to snakes than they do to us. Urban development,  
industrialization and mass destruction of natural habitats to make way for agriculture have 
seriously threatened a number of species. Further study of the impact of these activities on 
snake populations is urgently required. It is my hope that this book will contribute to a more 
respectful attitude to these sensitive and skilled predators and to a better understanding of 
their importance in nature.



The author with a juvenile Burmese Python.
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Facts and Fallacies
Few living creatures are as fascinating as 
snakes, yet although a great deal has been 
written about them, we still know very lit-
tle about these interesting and misunder- 
stood animals.

Fallacies are passed on from generation 
to generation and the same old stories are 
repeated endlessly. Have you heard about 
the man on horseback who was chased by 
a Black Mamba for kilometres on end? Or 

the snake that was so long it stretched from 
one side of the road to the other? Another 
favourite is that Puff Adders eat their babies. 
The most commonly asked questions about 
snakes are answered below:

Are snakes wet and slimy?
No, they are neither wet nor slimy, but perfectly dry. 
A snake that emerges from water will obviously be 
wet, but not slimy. The shiny, highly reflective skin 
may give the impression that a dry snake is wet.

IntroductIon
Snakes have traditionally been looked upon 

as slimy, repulsive and aggressive creatures 
that attack people at every opportunity. 
If cornered or hurt, a snake may well 
defend itself but, even then, most snakes 

prefer to move off quickly and quietly if 
given the chance. Other snakes will remain 

motionless, hoping that their excellent camouflage will 
enable them to remain undetected.

The snake is without doubt one of nature’s most efficient and 
skilful predators. For instance, a rodent, once it disappears down its network 
of burrows, is safe from most predators – except from snakes. With its elon-
gate, limbless body a snake can easily move through the burrows and not 
only kill an individual rodent, but in many cases eradicate an entire rodent 
family in one session.

Some snakes rely on muscle power to kill their prey while others have 
evolved a venom apparatus. The venom is modified saliva and is produced 
and stored in salivary glands that are situated more or less behind the eyes 
on either side of the head. Not only does venom enable the snake to kill its 
prey, but it also assists with digestion. Saliva is one of the digestive juices 
secreted by animals and is particularly important to snakes, as they cannot 
chew their food.

Very little is known about the habits  

and behaviour of most snakes.



Do all snakes spit their venom?
The majority of snakes in the world and in south-
ern Africa, including the cobras, cannot spit their 
venom. We have two common spitters, the Rinkhals 
(Hemachatus haemachatus) and the Mozambique 
Spitting Cobra (Naja mossambica). The other spit-
ting cobras within our range are the Black-necked 
Spitting Cobra (Naja nigricollis nigricollis), the 
Black Spitting Cobra (Naja nigricollis woodi) and 
the Zebra Cobra (Naja nigricollis nigricincta). These 
snakes do not actually ‘spit’ their venom but rather 
squirt it, although ‘spit’ is commonly used.

Can the forked tongue of a snake sting?
The forked tongue is used only for smelling and 
cannot sting or harm in any way.

Does the Puff Adder strike backwards?
Contrary to popular belief, the Puff Adder (Bitis  
arietans) cannot strike backwards. Like most other 
snakes, it is capable of striking forwards or to the 
sides or, once it has turned around, striking in the 
opposite direction, but not backwards. This belief 
probably originated from the snake’s habit of  
snapping into a coiled or striking position when  
disturbed, which may give the impression that  
it strikes backwards.

Do snakes lick their prey before swallowing?
A snake may inspect a dead prey item with flicker-
ing tongue, but does not lick it. If disturbed soon 
after eating, a snake may regurgitate its meal, 
which will be covered in mucus. People then  
often erroneously assume that it was licked prior  
to being swallowed.

Does a python need to anchor its tail 
before or during a kill?
This is not necessary, as the snake needs to throw 
only one or two coils around its prey in order to 
subdue it. The tail does not have to be anchored, 
although it may be an advantage when constricting 
large prey. Pythons do, however, always latch onto 
their prey with numerous sharp, strongly recurved 
teeth to prevent their prey from escaping.

Do snakes move in pairs?
Snakes usually pair up only to mate; at other times 
they are loners. If you do find a snake in your gar-
den, it is highly unlikely that you will find a second 
one close by. If you happen to kill a snake you  
certainly do not need to fear a mate coming to  
take revenge.

Do snakes have nests?
Although many eggs may hatch from a clutch laid 
in a hole or other suitable spot, there is no such 
thing as a nest of snakes. Several snakes may use 
the same hiding place or hibernate together, but 
if you find a snake in a hedge, it does not mean 
that the hedge conceals a nest full of snakes. One 
exception, not found in this country, is the King 
Cobra (Ophiophagus hannah) of Asia. The female 
does actually build a crude nest.

Do snakes only die after sunset?
Obviously, a snake dies the moment it is killed. 
Owing to the normal irritability of muscle tissue 
when it has been deprived of blood, there may still 
be movement long after a snake has died.
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The forked tongue of a snake is used 
for smelling and cannot sting or harm 
in any way. 



PeoPle and snakes
Snakes are attracted to dark and neglected 
areas and will be encouraged to take ref-
uge beneath sheets of corrugated iron or 
asbestos, building rubble, firewood, grass 
heaps, and rubbish tips in gardens. Most 
snakes prey upon rodents, lizards, frogs and 
toads and will be drawn to gardens that har-
bour such creatures. To deter snakes, always 
keep your property clean and tidy. Dripping 
taps and fish ponds will attract frogs and 
toads as well as snakes, which may come  
to drink water or seek food. Fowl runs,  
birdcages and rabbits will also attract snakes.

Dense shrubs and hedges or a combina-
tion of wall, hedge and a nearby pond may 
also encourage some of the arboreal species 
to move in, and if there are plants growing 

near or against windows there is a greater 
likelihood of snakes entering your home. 
Ensure that hedges and other plants do not 
grow against windows.

If you do happen to see a snake in your 
garden and it does not move off of its own 
accord, get someone to watch it from a 
safe distance of eight metres or more, and  
contact a competent snake collector. Keep 
children and pets well out of the way. If 
you do not know of a collector, try calling 
the local conservation department, snake 
park, museum, zoo, fire department, traffic 
department, health department or police 
station and ask them to remove it.

If nobody is available to remove the 
snake and you cannot let it move off at its 
leisure, the only alternative may be to kill 
it. Avoid using a firearm, as bullets ricochet.  
A snake is not an easy target and if you 
intend killing one with a firearm, a shotgun 
would be the best choice. Even then, be very 
careful and think before you shoot. Blasts 
from shotguns can often cause extensive  
damage. Also bear in mind that there are 
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Deadly snakes like the Black Mamba often  
venture into suburban gardens. In such an 
instance, call a competent snake collector. 

Snakes such as the Black Mamba may take ref-
uge in neglected areas.



various laws governing the use of firearms, 
especially in urban areas. 

Alternatively, and only if you feel that it 
is absolutely necessary, approach the snake 
very carefully (it might be a spitter) and give 
it one or two heavy blows on the front third 
of the body with a solid object such as a golf 
club or broomstick. The idea is to kill the 
snake by breaking its back. Do not touch the 
snake with bare hands, as it may be feigning 
death. Rather sweep it into a cardboard box 
or a bucket. 

Take the dead snake to your local snake 
park, museum or university for identifica-
tion. It will, in all likelihood, be the most 

abundant species in your area and you will 
probably come across another one sooner or 
later. Have a good look at the dead snake 
so that you will be able to identify that spe-
cies in future. Remember that there will be 
only a few dangerous snake species in your 
area and it is therefore worthwhile to get to 
know them.

Some people take an active interest  
in snakes and know how to identify and  
handle many of them. Track down a local 
snake enthusiast and keep that person’s  
contact number handy in case you ever have 
to deal with a snake in your immediate  
environment. 
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The snakes featured in this book have been grouped according to five snake 
types, namely adders or vipers (pages 62–93), cobras, mambas and their 
relatives (pages 94–133), back-fanged and other venomous snakes (pages 
134–209), fangless and non-venomous snakes (pages 210–277) and blind and 
worm snakes (pages 278–300). 



l  Photographs accompany most species, includ-
ing as far as possible any variant colour forms 
or subspecies. To limit confusion, photographs 
of similar or easily confused species are also 
featured along with the snake under discussion. 

l  To facilitate identification, each species account 
is split up into several headings and is accom-
panied by a series of icons (explained below). 

l  A separate ‘Look out for’ box highlights  
each snake’s most prominent features for  
quick identification. 

l  essential technical terms are explained in  
the glossary on page 301.

 Locator map: each species 
is accompanied by a distribution 
map. The distributions indicated 
on these maps reflect the areas 
in which the snakes may be 

found, rather than being derived from general muse-
um records, which are not always comprehensive. 
This is merely a precautionary approach, as in several 
regions little museum collecting has been done, 

although certain species of snakes are known to live 
there. for more precise distribution information, read-
ers are referred to the various museums that house 
herpetological collections as well as fitzsimons’ 
Snakes of Southern Africa (see bibliography).

 Common name: The common name is given 
at the start of each species account. The same snake 
may have several common names, and names may 
also vary from one area to another. Any comments 
regarding common names will be welcomed and can 
be e-mailed to johan@inkbooks.com.

 Scientific name: The scientific name is  
provided for each species. This usually consists of 
two parts, the first indicating the genus to which 
the snake belongs, the second giving the actual 
species name. If there are three names, the third 
name indicates that the snake under discussion is a 
subspecies or subgroup of a particular species. 

 Other names: Where available Afrikaans, Zulu 
and Xhosa names have also been included.
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Guide to icons

 Danger bar: Indicates 
whether the snake is very  

dangerous, dangerous, mildly 
venomous, or harmless. Some 
non-venomous snakes e.g. the 
Southern African Python, are 
labelled dangerous because 
they can inflict a painful wound. 
Where the venom  
of species is unknown, the 
assessment is based on closely 
related species and anecdotal 
information. 

 

 Average size: Shows  
the snake’s size relative to 

an average human male 1,8 m  
in height, or to an average 
human arm of 60 cm.

 Habitat: 
Indicates whether 
the snake lives 
mostly in trees,  

in shrubs, on the ground or any 
combination of the three.

 Nocturnal/Diurnal: 
Indicates whether the snake 

is active during the day (diurnal), 
at night (nocturnal), or both.

 

Head scale diagram: 
These detailed drawings of 

the head scales are very useful 
when trying to identify a snake. very

DANgerOuS
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Hatchlings use a fine ‘egg-tooth’ 

on the tip of the nose to cut the 

leathery eggshell from the inside
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Snakes shed the entire skin, from the tip of the snout to the tip of the tail, including the eyecaps.

E ven though snakes 
are related to other 
reptiles, they are 

thought to have evolved from 
lizard ancestors and are most closely 

related to lizards and amphisbaenids (worm 
lizards). However, the fossil record is still incom-

plete and the evolutionary history of snakes is hotly 
debated. The first snakes appeared about 100 to 150 million years 

ago, somewhere on the southern continents.
Snakes are most clearly defined by their highly adapted and delicate skulls. 

The lower jaw bones are not fused in the front, which allows them to operate 
independently. The upper jaw bones are also loosely articulated and, together 
with several other adaptions, this allows snakes to consume large prey items, in 
spite of the fact that they cannot bite off easily manageable pieces. All snakes 

are, to some degree, long and 
slender, and their internal anato-
my is also elongated. The major-
ity of species have only the right 
lung, which is greatly elongated in  
slender species, although some 
primitive species such as pythons 
still have a reduced left lung. 
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SNAKE biology
Vision
Snakes have good vision, but it is used  
mainly for detecting movement. However, 
a snake moving through grass can certainly 
see and, if it so chooses, carefully avoid even 
small objects in its path. Hence the old, but 
true, maxim that if you encounter a snake 
the best thing to do is to stand perfectly still. 
Snakes do not strike at stationary objects 
unless, perhaps, they resemble prey. Two 
southern African snakes are believed to have 
superior vision and are capable of seeing  
stationary prey – the Boomslang (Dispholidus 
typus) and the Twig or Vine Snake (Thelo
tornis spp.). Furthermore, for reasons that 
are not fully understood, these species have 
binocular vision, while most other snakes 
have monocular vision.

Snakes do not have movable eyelids; 
instead, a fixed transparent shield that is 
shed with the rest of the skin during slough-
ing covers the eye.

Hearing 
As external ear holes are absent, snakes 
cannot hear most airborne sounds. They 
do, however, have an auditory nerve and 
can hear sounds travelling through a dense 
medium. Snakes are sensitive to vibrations 
and can often detect the approach of a per-
son or animal.

Smell
The forked tongue of a snake cannot harm 
or sting in any way and is used only for smell-
ing. The tongue pushes through a groove in 
the front of the mouth and is flickered, in 
order to pick up particles in the air. When it 
is drawn back into the mouth these particles 
are deposited onto organs situated in the 
roof of the mouth, known as the organs of 
Jacobson. The epithelium of this organ func-
tions in exactly the same way as a human’s 
olfactory epithelium. This means  that a 
snake enjoys a similar sense of smell to our 
own. 

Unlike lizards, snakes do not have movable eyelids and cannot blink. The eye is covered  
by a fixed transparent shield.
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The tongue is forked so that the snake 
can follow scent trails. The tips are kept 
apart so that it can discern differences in the 
strength of odours and enable it to locate its 
prey quickly.

Sloughing or shedding
Shedding of the outer layer of skin occurs as 
often as 15 times a year in juvenile snakes 
and about one to four times a year in adults, 
depending on growth rate. The external 
layer of skin does not grow and is therefore 
shed periodically, irrespective of the time 
of year. The entire skin, from the tip of the 
snout to the tip of the tail, including the caps 
that cover the eyes, is shed. Prior to slough-
ing the eyes become opaque and the snake 
may go into hiding, as its vision is restricted 
and it is more vulnerable to predators. The 
nose is rubbed against a rough surface until 
a piece of skin comes loose. Then, in most 
instances, the entire skin is shed in one piece 
and comes off inside out like an inverted sock. 
In older and larger snakes, as well as in cap-
tive snakes, the skin is often shed in pieces. 
Prior to shedding, snakes may select higher 
temperatures (by basking for longer periods) 
to speed up the development of new skin, 
effectively shortening the vulnerable period 
during which they cannot see well. 

The constantly flickering forked tongue is used 
for smelling.

A Herald Snake with a piece of shed skin on its head. Note the vivid colours immediately  
after shedding.
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SNAKE bEHAViour 
reproduction
In early spring snakes get together to mate, 
the male usually locating a female by fol-
lowing a scent trail that she leaves behind. 
Once he locates her, the male will inspect the 
female with flickering tongue and will even-
tually twist the base of his tail beneath hers 
to copulate. Males have two penises, referred 
to as hemipenes, and one of the penises will 
protrude for copulation to take place. 

Strictly speaking, all snakes hatch from 
eggs, the majority of them from eggs that 
are laid and left for external incubation. 
These snakes are referred to as oviparous or 
egg-laying and they produce leathery eggs. 
Some snakes, such as the Southern African 
Python (Python natalensis) and the Rhombic 
Skaapsteker (Psammophylax rhombeatus), 
coil around their eggs throughout incuba-
tion. This serves not only to protect the eggs, 
but also raises their temperature, which 
assists with incubation.

Other snakes retain the eggs within 
their bodies to produce fully developed live 
young, and are referred to as viviparous or 
‘live-bearing’, although this is not to be con-
fused with mammalian live birth. These eggs 
do not have the usual leathery shell and the 
young may be covered in a fine membrane 
that is easily ruptured. 

Between four and eight weeks after mat-
ing, a female will select a suitable site to lay 
her eggs. The eggs are usually deposited in 
a hollow tree trunk, in rotting vegetation or 
in some other suitably protected place. The 
number of eggs, which may depend on the 
size of the female and, of course, the spe-
cies, varies from one or two to as many as  
60 eggs, or even more. The eggs have soft, 
leathery shells and require a certain amount 
of heat and humidity in order to hatch,  

usually one to three months later. The young 
are equipped with an ‘egg-tooth’ consisting 
of a sharp ridge on the tip of the snout, 
which is used to slit the eggshell from the 
inside. Soon after leaving the egg the ‘egg-
tooth’ is shed. Hatchlings usually resemble 
the adults and are often perfect replicas 
of their parents. The young of venomous 
parents are equipped with fangs and venom 
glands from birth.

Egg mortality is often high as eggs may 
be flooded, eaten by scavengers, desiccated 
or otherwise damaged. This is probably why 
some snakes retain the eggs within their 
bodies and give birth to young that are  
covered in a fine membranous envelope, 
which is ruptured soon after birth. There are  
no hard and fast rules as to which snakes  
are oviparous or viviparous. Mambas, cobras, 
the Boomslang (Dispholidus typus) and 
house snakes lay eggs, while most adders, 
the Mole Snake (Pseudaspis cana) and  
the Rinkhals (Hemachatus haemachatus)  
produce live young.

Once the eggs have been laid or the 
young produced, most snakes show no 
further interest in their progeny. Recent 
research indicates that hatchling Southern 
African pythons (Python natalensis), how-
ever, may remain with the female for sev-
eral days after hatching, leaving the burrow  
during the day to bask, but returning to the 
protective coils of the female at night.
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The eggs of worm snakes are often stuck  
to one another, like sausages.
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Hibernation
Snakes are often referred to as being cold-
blooded (ectothermic). This does not mean 
that their blood is cold, but rather that 
they have no internal mechanism to control 
body temperature and must depend on the 
immediate environment to supply their body  
heat requirements. 

In areas where there is a marked dif-
ference in temperature between summer 
and winter, snakes will go into hibernation,  
or more correctly torpor, for as long as 
cold conditions prevail. During this period  
they live off accumulated body fat and  
show very little, if any, activity. However, on 
a warm winter’s day, a snake may bask near  
its hideout. Most snakes hibernate in animal 
holes, beneath rocks, or in deserted ter-
mite mounds. Individuals of different species  
may congregate in the same spot and  
hibernate together.
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There are four basic modes of progression 
in snakes: 

Horned Adders retain their eggs within their 
bodies to produce fully developed live young.

Snakes depend on the environment 

for their heat requirements.
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1  serpentine movement: this is the normal mode that most snakes use, especially when dis-
turbed or when chasing prey. the body undulates from side to side while its hindpart makes contact 
with irregularities and the body is pushed forward in the direction the snake intends to go. this proce-
dure is also followed when swimming.

2  caterpillar-like movement: the snake progresses in a straight line using the ventral scales 
only. heavy-bodied snakes, especially the puff adder (Bitis arietans), often use this slow method of 
moving. 

3  concertina-type progression: the snake anchors its head and drags the rest of the body 
along. this can sometimes be seen in trees where snakes may have difficulty negotiating smooth 
branches. some burrowing snakes’ tails end in sharp spikes, which are dug into the sides of burrows 
while the snake pushes itself forward.

4  sidewinding: certain snakes have adopted the sidewinding motion to move about on unstable 
dune sand. only one or two sections of the body touch the ground at any one time. a section of the 
body is thrown sideways and is followed by the next section. one advantage is that most of the body 
does not make contact with the hot sand while moving.

the speed of snakes has been grossly exaggerated in the past, and still is today. it is highly unlikely 
that even a snake capable of fast movement, such as a large Black mamba (dendroaspis polylepis), 
would ever exceed 20 km/h. snakes (and most other reptiles) do not receive as good a supply of  
oxygenated blood as birds and mammals and therefore tire more easily when compelled to exercise 
more vigorously than usual for any period of time. snakes never chase after people and a person could 
easily outrun any snake if they were both moving rapidly in the same direction.
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The ability to classify is one of 

the fundamental attributes of 

human intelligence
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2 ClassifiCation  
and relationships

by Lynn Raw



The binomial system of nomenclature was introduced  

by Carolus Linnaeus (Carl von Linné) in 1758.

T he ability to classify is one of 
the fundamental attributes 
of human intelligence. Even 

before we developed a vocabu-
lary, humankind needed to  
identify what was good to eat 
and what was not, what was 

dangerous and what was benign, 
what was useful and what was not. 

Classification systems are limited by the extent of our knowl-
edge. Essentially they attempt to group similar objects or con-

cepts according to a particular purpose or design. They summarize 
and act as filing or information retrieval systems for our knowledge 

of the things we classify. 
In the case of snakes, early zoologists tended to classify them with other 

long, slender, limbless animals such as worms and eels. As the knowledge  
of snake anatomy improved, scientists noticed that snakes have far more 
in common with lizards than they do with either eels or worms. At a more 
detailed level, snakes are also further classified into subcategories of snakes. 
Because certain snakes are venomous, some even dangerously so, their teeth 
and venom delivery apparatus have been used as a guide to their classification. 
To a degree, these features are still used, but earlier classifications had to be 
modified when it was discovered that some similarities did not indicate close 
relationships but, rather, convergent adaptations.

When VFM FitzSimons published the classic book Snakes of Southern 
Africa in 1962, snake classifications were based on dentition and snakes were  
grouped as follows: blind snakes (Typhlopidae), thread or worm snakes 
(Leptotyphlopidae), pythons (Pythonidae), the colubrids (Colubridae), the 
cobras, rinkhals and mambas (Elapidae), and the adders (Viperidae).

Advances in the knowledge of snake biology have made two things obvious. 
Firstly, these older classifications group together species that are not closely 
related, while separating others that are. Secondly, there is still not enough 
information available to establish a sound classification, and we are still not 
sure of the relationships of some groups.

For the purposes of this book, we have retained the general guidelines of the 
old structure, because no new classification is firmly in place. 
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Linnaean oR binomiaL  
cLassification system 
The binomial system of nomenclature was 
introduced by Carolus Linnaeus (Carl von 
Linné) in 1758 and has formed the basis for 
zoological scientific names ever since. Most 
species have just two Latin or Greek names 
called a binomen. The first word always 
begins with a capital letter and is the genus 
name given to a group of species, while 
the second begins with a small letter and is 
the species name. Both of these names are 
always printed in italics (or underlined if the 
situation does not allow for italics), e.g. the 
Natal Green Snake is named Philothamnus 
natalensis or Philothamnus natalensis. The 
full citation of the name will also include the 
name of the person (or persons) who first 
described and named the species, and the 
year that this was first published, for example 
Philotham-nus natalensis (Smith, 1840). In this 
example you will notice that the describer’s 

name (Smith) and date (1840) are enclosed in 
brackets. This parenthesis (bracketing) is used 
to indicate that Smith originally placed his 
new species in a different genus (in this case it 
was Dendrophis) that has subsequently been 
changed to Philothamnus. 

In some cases three names are used 
instead of two. If there are three names, the 
second and third do not start with capital 
letters and there are no brackets. The third 
name indicates that this is a subspecies, that 
is, a subgroup of a particular species differen-
tiated by a particular feature, e.g. colouring. 
An example of a subspecies name is Philo-
thamnus natalensis occidentalis Broadley, 
1966, where ‘occidentalis’ indicates that this 
is a subspecies of the Natal Green Snake. It is 
common practice to abbreviate the generic 
and even the specific name in the case of 
subspecies, so that the species is referred to as 
P. n. occidentalis. However, the first reference 
to the species is always written in full.

these definitions will give you an idea of the categories / names used in zoological taxonomy.
l  taxonomy – the branch of biology concerned with the classification of plants and animals 
into groups based on their similarities and differences. 
l  taxon (plural taxa) – an inclusive group of organisms in a classification. for example, a 
taxon could be a group at species, genus or family level.
l   phylum (plural phyla), Class, oRdeR and family – these are taxonomic groups that are 
arranged hierarchically (i.e. several classes make up one phylum, several orders make up one 
class). the members of any one of these units are grouped on the basis that they share unique 
characters or suites of characters that are not shared by taxa that do not belong (e.g. all and only 
birds have feathers). 
l  Genus (plural genera) – a group of species that share a common suite of characters unique 
to the members of the genus. 
l  speCies (plural species) – a population of animals that forms a single interbreeding entity. 
species may interbreed to produce occasional hybrids and sometimes a hybrid zone at a point  
of contact with another closely related species. Closely related species that are geographically  
isolated are more likely to hybridize artificially than those that have overlapping ranges. it is 
worthwhile noting that there are many definitions of species and that the one given here is based 
on general considerations that may not agree entirely with all other definitions. 
l  subspeCies (plural subspecies) – a distinctive subunit of a species, which may be defined 
by small but consistent differences in traits from other subspecies within the same species. 
Generally, individuals from different subspecies within the same species can interbreed. different 
subspecies within a species are usually geographically separate.
l  tRibe – a taxonomic group between family and genus. 



In the above classification you will notice 
some alternative names in brackets. These 
indicate that some scientists have differing 
opinions about which names are correct. This 
is a normal state of affairs in systematics and 
this disagreement is one of the driving forces 
of scientific investigation and the search for 
scientific truth. 

identification  
and scaLe counts
Even with little knowledge about the sub-
ject, it is possible to identify some snakes 
(to broader groupings anyway) by virtue of  
certain characteristics. For example, adders 
have distinctive coloration; cobras typical-
ly spread their hood when alarmed; some 
species are particularly prevalent in certain 
areas, etc. However, whereas the group or 

even the genus might be relatively obvious,  
it is a greater challenge to identify some 
snakes to species level. It is at this stage that 
specific scale counts can help precisely pin-
point a species. 

Examination of dead specimens is easiest 
and safest. Obvious care must be taken when 
handling a live snake closely. Where the head 
scales comprise very small, usually keeled 
scales, the specimen is likely to be an adder; 
and if a loreal scale is absent (a shield on 
either side of the head between the nasals 
and preocular), you may have a cobra or one 
of its front-fanged relatives.

How to count scales 
Head scaLes 

Count the upper and lower labials (i.e. the 
scales bordering the lips) on each side, and 
note which upper labials are in contact with 
the eye. Check whether the nasal scale is  
single, semi-divided or fully divided. Check 
whether a loreal is present. Count the 
number of preoculars and postoculars. Note 
the arrangement of the scales on the tem-
ples, i.e. the temporal formula. Note any 
fused scales. Observe the relative sizes of the 
internasals, prefrontals, frontal and parietals 
(see the head scale drawings). Note the 
shape and proportions of the rostral scale at 
the front of the nose.

Night Adders can be identified without  
counting scales by the distinct V-markings  

on the head. However, they may be  
mistaken for Rhombic Egg-eaters.
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here is an example of a systematic  
classification using our previous example: 
cLass
Reptilia
oRdeR
lepidosauria (or squamata)
suboRdeR
serpentes (or ophidia)
supeRfamiLy
Colubroidea (or xenophidia  
= Caenophidia)
famiLy
Colubridae
subfamiLy
Colubrinae
Genus
Philothamnus
species
P. natalensis
subspecies
P. natalensis occidentalis
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Scientists have differing opinions about which names are correct.  

This disagreement is one of the driving forces of scientific  

investigation and the search for scientific truth.

 

body scaLes 

Count the number of scales around the 
body at one head length behind the head, 
one head length in front of the vent and at 
mid-body. Do not include the ventral scales. 
Examine the dorsal scales. Note whether 
they are keeled or smooth. Some snakes 
have double keels on the scales over the  
middle of the back. Often snakes have 
minute pits on the rearmost tips of the  
dorsal scales. These can be paired or single.

Key

f = frontal
in = internasal
l = loreal
ll = lower labial
m = mental
p = parietal
pf = prefrontal
po = postocular
pon = postnasal
pRn = prenasal
pRo = preocular
R = rostral
sbo = subocular
sl = sublingual
suo = supraocular
t = temporal
ul = upper labial
V = ventral
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Ventral view

doRsaL scaLe counts
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VentRaL scaLe count (dowLinG system)

To count the ventral scales, begin by locating 
the first ventral. To do this, look behind the 
head. The first ventral is the first scale bor-
dered on both sides by the first row of dorsal 
scales. From that scale, count the ventral 
scales back to the one immediately before 
the anal scale. This total is the number of 
ventrals. Note whether the ventral scales 
are keeled with a sharp lateral ridge at each 
side of the body. Check whether these also 
extend onto the subcaudals.

subcaudaL scaLe count

The first subcaudal is the single scale or 
pair of scales that meets the lateral scales 
on each side. Count back along the tail up 
to and including the scale, or pair of scales, 
immediately before the conical tip. If the tail 
appears to have lost the tip or to have been 
regenerated, indicate this with a ‘+’ after the 
total. Note whether the anal scale is single  
or divided. 
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In practice you may not need to make  

all the counts mentioned above. 

VentRaL scaLe count 
(Dowling system)

Keeled dorsal scales

single subcaudals and entire anal

paired subcaudals and divided anal

Smooth dorsal scales
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Key

a = anal
sC = subcaudal
V = ventral

subcaudaL scaLe count


